
2nd grade - Digital Learning Day- Day 1

Reading: Read a fiction book you have at home, a personal book, a library

book or a book on MyOn or Epic. Answer the following questions on the book

you read.

Book Title: _________________________________

Question 1: Who are the main characters in your story?

Question 2: What is the main idea of your story?

Question 3: What problem did the main character face and how was it

solved?

Math -

Count by 10s starting at 3,______, ______, _____, _____, ____, _____, _____.

Finish the pattern.
295, 285, 275, ______, ______, ______.

Finish the pattern.
440, 445, 450, _____, ______, _____, _______

Put the numbers in order from least to greatest.

486, 348, 173, 227

_____, _____, _____, _____



2nd grade - Digital Learning Day- Day 2

Math: Write the following numbers in standard form, word form and

expanded form.

A. 3 thousands, 4 hundreds, 2 tens, and 6 ones

Standard form: _____________________________________________

Word form: ________________________________________________

Expanded form: ____________________________________________

B. 7 thousands, 8 hundreds, 5 tens, and 3 ones

Standard form: _____________________________________________

Word form: ________________________________________________

Expanded form: ____________________________________________

C. 5 hundreds, 2 thousands, and 5 ones

Standard form: _____________________________________________

Word form: ________________________________________________

Expanded form: ____________________________________________

Writing: Write a summary of how you spent your day out from school.



2nd grade - Digital Learning Day- Day 3

Math: Write the value of the underlined number

2,054 ___50____ 1,257 _______ 859 _______

15,761 _1_____ 785 ________ 22,858 ______

4,785 _4,000__ 963 ________ 1,007 ______

7,583 _______ 4,420 _______ 3,456 ______

Reading/Writing: Read a fiction book you have at home, a personal book, a

library book or a book on MyOn or Epic and write a summary about what you

have read (include beginning, middle, and end).



2nd grade - Digital Learning Day- Day 4

Reading- Read a fiction book and create a character web. Write the

character name in the center then write 6-8 character traits/adjectives to

describe the character.

Math- Rewrite the problems vertically and find the sum.

2,964 + 376= 574 + 797= 437 + 1,266=



2nd grade - Digital Learning Day- Day 5

Reading: Read a nonfiction book ( personal, library, or online in MyOn or Epic

(until you find 5 facts to write) and list the 5 facts you learned. BE SURE

TO WRITE USING COMPLETE SENTENCES.

Math - Find the missing number

a. 7 + 9 + __ = 25

b. 14 + 9 + 11 = __

c. 13 + 19 + 5 = __

d. __ + 14 + 8 = 30

Add and Subtract

386 63              425 758
+179 - 44 +824 -199


